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Undefeated 31-0
Bruins Advance to Final Four
B y T Y L E R Z I M M E R M A N
C r e s c e n t S u f f
Hannah Munger put up 19
points and 10 rebounds against
the undefeated Mary and Wash
ington Eagles on Saturday. The
Bruins shot an impressive 53.1%
to ensure a 68 - 45 victory over
the Eagles and a spot in the
NCAA Division III "Final Four."
The George Fox women
came out strong, with Keisha
Gordon hitting two three-
p o i n t e r s w i t h i n t h e fi r s t t w o
minutes. According to Gordon,
"When we as guards can hit early
shots like that, they're closing out
on use and it has huge opportu
nity to get the ball into Hannah."
And they did. Munger was
a b l e t o d o m i n a t e u n d e r t h e
basket, pulling the defense away
from guards like Freshman Jamie
Roos, who scored a remarkable 16
points in her 18 minutes on the
floor. Defensively, Munger added
5 blocks against the Eagles, raising
her career total to 322.
This Friday, the Bruins will take
o n n u m b e r - o n e r a n k e d A m h e r s t
Col lege. The bruins are now
only two wins away from a na
tional championship, a goal they
achieved back in 2009. The game
will be held in Holland, Mich, and
broadcast live in Klages for stu
dents to watch.
Photos Courtesy of GEORGE FOX UNIVERSITY After their victory iast Saturday, the women's basketbal team wil move on to the Final Four to fece Amherst Colege
Photos fay SHARAYAH GRACIANI / The Crescent
Braving the Quad
for Tent City
B y H E AT H E R D e R O S A
Crescent Sta f f
On March 15 Tent City will
ensue. Sophomores will place
themselves in groups of two
to five people, be assigned a
number, and line up their tents
on the quad accordingly. The
trips for which students will
brave Oregon's famous cold
and rainy weather are East
Africa, Ecuador, England/Scot
land, France to Italy, Greece,
Iceland to Switzerland, Israel,
Israel/Jordan, New Zealand,
and lastly Rome to Paris.
Since some of the trips fill
up faster than others, students
are often put on wait lists. The
"Majority of students get their
first choice, but not everybody,"
s a i d t h e D i r e c t o r o f J u n i o r s
Abroad, Paul Chamberlain.
"This year we even had stu
dents dropping out (of Juniors
Abroad) in January."
However, "this May, only
three trips are full," continued
Chamberlain.
Students are in for a tough
d e c i s i o n w h e n i t c o m e s t o
J u n i o r s A b r o a d d e s t i n a t i o n s .
"Afr ica and Ecuador are more
out-there trips, adventure trips.
The popularity of trips
changes year to year," said
Chamberlain.
Some tr ips wi l l require
students to brave the Jungles
and the great outdoors, while
others wi l l have a more laid-
back feel. In an email sent out
to all sophomores, the univer
sity prepares students for what
the Juniors Abroad trips may
look like.
" T h i s i s a n a d v e n t u r e
Juniors Abroad trip that will
Include snorkeling in the Gala
pagos and mountain biking
through the Andes. Thus par
ticipants must be in reasonable
physical condition," the Juniors
Abroad Committee said in the
e m a i l .
Trip destinations are chosen
from a pool of proposals sub
mitted by faculty every January.
"Faculty turn in proposals for
a trip, and the Juniors Abroad
committee looks over them and
selects trips. Faculty members
whose trips are selected are the
ones who lead the trip suggest
ed," said Chamberlain.
Many students are thrilled
to be able to experience Juniors
Abroad."Getting to spend three
weeks in any of these places
will be exciting. Tent City is
when it all begins," said sopho
m o r e M e l i s s a A l d e n .
Whichever trip this year's
sophomores pick, they are in
for a great Juniors Abroad next
May.
Finding "common ground"
on LGBTQ issues
By KASEY CARTER
Crescent Staff
Common Ground, a recently
created student group will seek
formal student club status from ASC
in the next two to three weeks.
Created around the concept of
open and safe dialogue about LGBTQ
(Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender,
Queer), Common Ground simply aims
to address an issue long avoided and
almost taboo on George Fox cam
pus—homosexuality.
Common Ground has created a
constitution and elected officers, the
next two steps to gaining club status
are finding a faculty adviser and ap
plying to and being approved by ASC
Central Committee.
According to ASC SupremeCourt Chief Justice Kevin Seyler, "we
haven't been officially approached by
Common Ground about being a club,"
but "I think this topic, issue, discus
sion is really good for George Fox to
have."
According to AJ. Mendoza president of Common Ground, five or six
weeks ago, the group "developed or
ganically," in order to, "support LGBTQ
students on campus," through "dia
logue about the Issue."
Today, Common Ground officially
begin supporting the LGBTQ commu
nity at George Fox by going to Chapeland wearing t-shlrts that say "God
loves you gay or straight," on the front
and "I'm a safe person," on the back.
This visual form of support from
Common Ground coincides with
Chapel speaker Christopher Yuan
who, according to his website, lived
a promiscuous homosexual lifestyle
until discovering that he was HIV pos
itive. He Is visiting campus to share
his testimony.
In response to rumors that
Common Ground plans to protest
Yuan because he presents his choice
to live a celibate lifestyle, Mendoza
"...they're not just reacting...
they really just want to
dialogue, they're responding
instead of reacting."
said this,"we are not protesting Chris
topher or the administration, the
ability to share your story is a sacred
thing, we don't seek to silence Chris
topher. Our fear is that it will be pre
sented or interpreted as the only side
of the conversation, I don't think celi
bacy should be the only solution."
In prepara t ion fo r Common
Ground's activity during Chapel,
Mendoza has been "meeting with
administration and Spiritual Life,"
keeping the conversation open.
Common Ground hopes that the
shirts will show those who are "strug
gling or questioning that there are
safe people on this campus and that
God loves you,"said Mendoza.
OneGeorgeFox is separate from
George Fox University as an institu
tion, but a part of GFU because It's
made up of alumni, available at one-
georgefox.org. George Fox posted a
response to OneGeorgeFox's online
letter, citing these ideas, "Affirm
ing the dignity of every person. Ac
knowledging the need for better
communication, A call for civility and
Our theological position." The full re
sponse is available at http7/www.
georgefox.edu/onegeorgefox/index.
h t m l .
A l t hough no t connec ted .Common Ground and OneGeorge
Fox share the goal of supporting and
serving those who identify as LGBTQ.
There is diversity within Common
Ground, there are members who
think homosexuality is a sin, but they
are involved because they think the
issue needs to be talked about on
c a m p u s .
Although student Amy McDonald
isn't currently a member of Common
Ground, she recognizes a need, "I
have a lot of respect for the way that
they're handling this, that they're
not Just reacting to something, they
really Just want to dialogue, they're
responding instead of reacting."
Homosexuality is a prevalent
topic on campus right now, and ac
cording to McDonald, "it's about time
Christians Join the conversation with
something that is lovely and uplift
ing."
N E W S
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Mr. Bruin contestants will '^ Grease' up tonight in B
B y E R I C A T I F FA N Y- B R O W N
Crescent Staff
T h e 1 5 t h a n n u a l M r . B r u i n
pageant will take place in Bauman
Auditorium tonight at 7:30 p.m. This
year's theme "Grease" (based on the
cult-classic movie) will bring a '50s
v ibe to the show tha t w i l l come
across throughout all of the night's
tentative festivities.
"The music is great and the
characters are hilarious, so it was a
no-brainer finding a theme that a
lot of people can connect with,"said
Jordan Haselnus, special programs
c o o r d i n a t o r o n t h e A c t i v i t i e s C o m
m i t t e e .
T w e l v e m e n w i l l b e s h o w c a s
ing their own unique talents this
evening in the hopes of becom
ing the next Mr. Bruin. A panel of
judges will then crown a winner
after audience members also get
to see a choreographed dance, Q
and A portion, presentations about
the May and June serve trips, and a
special surprise.
"I know some of the guys'
talents, and if everyone is not
laughing, I will be very shocked,"
said Stephanie Grosse, activities di
rector for Associated Student Com
munity (ASC). "Drew Miller [host]
will also be witty as ever."
Aside from the sill iness of the
event, it's also important to remem
ber that this year, all of the money
received from ticket sales will go
towards George Fox University's
May and June serve trips.
"When deciding on where I
wanted the money to go to, I was
thinking a global cause, but also
something that impacted Fox stu
dents and families. May/June serve
is both of those things," Haselnus
s a i d .
Th is fundra iser is a pr i rne
example of a student partriership,
especially because Mr. Bruin andthe serve trips are done for and by
the students. Because ASC has a
specific budget for the event, all
money from ticket sales will go di
rectly to the trips. Tickets can be
purchased for $5 at the door.
The contestants work hard
before the event to raise as much
money as they can for the cause.
The more money they get before
hand, the more points they get
towards their overall score.
"Guys are really into it and get
realy cor^petive, which helps withraising money,"Grosse said.Through Survey donkey, stdents nominate two frorn
each class they would like to see
compete. After that informat onis collected, the nominees, in the
order of highest votes, are asked it
they want to participate until threefrom each class are up for the chal
lenge.
However, not all of the top
nominees are available to compete.
Being involved in the pageant is
quite a commitment, and the menneed to spend a good amount of
time perfecting their talent, learn
ing a dance, and raising money for
the char i ty.
"I like to think I was nominated
because people like me; but I bet
It's secretly because someone just
wants to see me shimmy in front
of the entire school," Charles Allen
said-
This year's contestants are Allen,
Kale Klaunis, Levi Bowers, John
Buckley, Craig Lee, Jeannot Djanga,
Golf Brooks, Casey Millerick, Chris
topher Benjamin, Tyler Zimmerman,
Josh Couch and Eric Barton.
Students are encouraged to
Invite as many people as possible to
tonight's event, as it is open to the
entire community. If anyone would
like to donate additional money
towards the serve trips, there will
be opportunities for them to do so
at the pageant.
Off-campus housing: the ins and outs
By JESSICA STANTON
Crescent Sta f f
The 2012-2013 housing selec
tion process has begun. Applica
tions for on campus housing begin
March 19 and the $150 housing
deposit to live on campus is due by
M a r c h 1 6 .
For the students who are eligi
ble to live off campus, the applica
tion process is slightly different.
First, if you are 21 years of age
or older and or have 93 credit hours,
you automatically qualify to live off
campus. The other side to the off
campus qualification policy was es
tablished by the board of trustees,
who require a three year residency
requirement for al l undergrad stu
d e n t s .
I f a s t u d e n t w a n t s t o l i v e o f f
campus, "technically speaking," says
Keith Schneider, director of housing,
"the only off campus application is
for students who are commuting
f r o m h o m e . "
Outside of the age and credit
qualifications, students seeking to
live off campus must complete a
Residency Exemption Request form:
This form can be picked up from
Schneider's office on the third floor
of the Stevens building in Student
Life Department.There are only two
categories that Student Life reviews
for off campus housing. The two
categories are medical conditions
and or extenuating circumstances.
Extenuating circumstances are
v i e w e d o n a b r o a d l e v e l s o a s b e s t
to be able to interpret. A student's
request to live off campus must be
due to a need not be ing met on
campus and a proven history of
trying to work out the circumstance
o n c a m p u s .
Student life is unable to review
appeals based on financial needs.
If finances is a justifiable reason to
live off campus, Student Financial
Serv ices w i l l recommend Student
Life to review a students application
request for off campus housing due
t o fi n a n c e s .
Sophomore student Elizabeth
Dunas, with Junior credit, applied to
live off campus Spring of 2011 and
was approved. When asked to give
advice to students who may be ap
plying she stated "just say what you
need then stop. Priority of appeals
Is given to students who have more
credits and are older, but it Is defi
nitely worth a shot." Dunas said her
reasoning behind living off campus
w a s f o r fi n a n c i a l r e a s o n s a l o n g
with the maturity of living with
our supervision plus her ability to
live a distance from the university
without feeling separated.
Applications for student housing begin March 19.
Photo by TYLER ZIMMERMAN | The Crescent
Art sale for serve trips
B y A L E X I S
C H R I S T O P H E R S O N
Crescent Sta f f
This Saturday the June Serve
team Is hosting an art night to raise
funds for their trip to Romania and
Moldova this June.
The night will feature music, art
donated by George Fox students
and teache rs as we l l as baked
goods and Chapters coffee.
Art from many of George Fox's
own student body will be for sale,
wi th proceeds benefit ing the
mission trip. Pottery, drawings and
paintings, will be all over Chapters.
Priya Young, a member of
the serve team, says that for the
event, they"wanted to incorporate
art, several friends who are musi
cians and Chapters." Since another
member of the trip, Aaron Swor
works at Chapters, the event was
an easy match.
A group from the June Serve
team worked together to create
this event and host it for George
Fox students and Newberg. The
event takes place this Saturday,
March 17, from 7:30 p.m. to 9:30
p.m. Swing by to contribute to
the June Serve team headed to
R o m a n i a .
Looking for a MayTerm Class??
Need a General Education Class?
L o o k n o f u r t h e r ! !
E n r o l l i n C O M M 1 0 0
M T W T H F 9 : 0 0 a i n - 1 2 : 0 0 n o o n
H o o v e r 1 0 2
C o u r s e N u m b e r 6 6 3 4
Instructor: Kevin Jones
A fun and Educat ional t ime
is guaranteed for all!!!
TV personality to visit campus
By SERGIO CiSNEROS
G u e s t C o n t r i b u t o r
Christopher A. Preble, author
and media personality who has
appeared on CNN, MSNBC, Fox,
NPR, and the BBC among other
media outlets, will visit George Fox
University's Newberg campus on
today for a speaking engagement.
Preble, the vice president for
defense and foreign policy studies
at the Cato Institute, was a com
missioned officer for the U.S. Navy
and served on board USS Ticond-
eroga from 1990 to 1993. He holds
a PhD in history from Temple
University. Prior to joining Cato in
Feb. 2003, Preble taught history at
St. Cloud University and Temple
University.
A guest of George Fox's De
partment of History and Political
Science, Preble will speak from
7 to 8 p.m. in Room 105 of the
Hoover Academic Building. The
topic of his session is "Solving
America's Power Problem: Why a
More Modest Foreign Policy and
a Smaller Military Will Keep Us
Safe and Free."
The public is invited to all
events free of charge.
Most recently, Preble authored
the book "The Power Problem:
How American Military Dom
inance Makes Us Less Safe,
Less Prosperous and Less
Free," in which he argues and
documents the enormous
costs of America's military
power, and poses a new
grand strategy to advance
U.S. security.
His other books include
"John F. Kennedy and the
Missile Gap," which explores
the political economy of
military spending during the
1950s and early 1960s, and
"Exiting Iraq: How the U.SMust End the Occupation
and Renew the War against
Al Qaeda." Additionally
Preble has published over
150 articles in major publica
tions including USA Today,the Los Angeles Times,
the Financial Times, Na
tional Review, The National
In teres t , the Harvard In ternat iona l
Review, and Foreign Policy.
F o r m o r e i n f o r m a t i o n o n P r e
ble's visit, contact Mark David Hall
a t 5 0 3 - 5 5 4 - 2 6 7 4 .
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Baseball team continuing season despite wet field conditions
f *
Tim Williams up at bat against Pacific University
Photo by Courtesy of GEORGE FOX UNIVERSITY
By CHRIS REINER
C r e s c e n t S t a f f
A f t e r a d o u b l e - h e a d e r o n
March 10, the Bruins lost the first
game 7-1 and came back to win
the second 6-5 against the Boxers.
The following day, the Bruins faced
the Boxers again and lost 3-0.
These games took the Bruins to
7-11 overall and 3-3 in the confer
e n c e .
Last year, the team finished
as one of the top defensive teams
in the country, and fielding con
tinues to be an area of strength
for this year's team. However, the
Bruins struggled to find the same
rhythm of a year ago, amassing
over 20 errors during their seven-
game losing streak in starting off
t h e s e a s o n .
A 5-3 win against Concordia
(Texas) on Feb. 18 finally got the
monkey off the back.
"Our defense had a rough
time starting the season," senior
o u t fi e l d e r T m W i l l i a m s s a i d . " W e
definitely put in a lot of work on
defense and fielding ground balls,
making throws to the right guys,
and being accurate. Guys have just
been putting in the work to make
sure that we're ready to have good
play."
What has Head Coach Marty
Hunter excited though, was his
team's ability to bounce back men
tally from their struggles at the
s t a r t .
"This group is very resilient,
and they are showing that they
bounce back real quick which is
Important in baseball," Hunter said.
"I think they are believing in their
abilities and I think with a lot of
the new guys that we have on the
team, I think things are beginning
to gel. I think people Just have a
better understanding of what's
going on and our play is getting
b e t t e r . "
"It's a grind, it really is,"Wiltiams
said. "Just l ike when the season
starts it's a grind. The schoolwork
is tough; the physical aspect of
it, like what baseball demands of
you, like we know it's going to be
tough it's a grind. It really is hard
but we're just Tony Hawking, just
getting on the skateboard, kick
push and grind."
Cycling club: decreasing carbon footprint
B y C H E L S E A S O WA R D S
Crescent Sta f f
As gas prices continue to
rise, the Newberg and George
Fox University community
may start looking toward al
ternate means of transporta
t i o n .
As a un ivers i ty, b icy
cl ing may become a form of
transportation that the uni
versity highly encourages.
A s u b - c o m m i t t e e h a s b e e n
f o r m e d t o b r a i n s t o r m o t h e r
means of transportation for
the George Fox community.
" I t i s b e l i e v e d t h a t t h e r e
a r e r e a s o n a b l e a n d a t t r a c t i v e
alternatives to bringing cars to
the campus," said Director of
Plant Services Clyde Thomas.
"[A] major, hoped-for outcome
w o u l d i n c l u d e r e d u c i n g
GFU's carbon footprint and
eliminating the need to build
additional parking lots with
a l l t h e i r a s s o c i a t e d i s s u e s w i t h
storm water runoff, pollutants
a n d m a i n t e n a n c e . "
George Fox has a cycling
club that will hopefully help
encourage the way people
choose to commute and get
a r o u n d .
" W e w o u l d l i k e t o h a v e a
s t r o n g b i c y c l i n g c o m m u n i t y
a t F o x . W e w o u l d l i k e t o t h i n k
that biking would be the first
choice for local transporta
t i o n a n d a v i a b l e c h o i c e f o r
recreation," Thomas said. "The
bicycle club has been instru
mental in helping shape the
s u b - c o m m i t t e e ' s n o t i o n s o f
what bicycling could look like
for George Fox."
In order for b ik ing to
become a major form of trans
portation among George Fox
students, major renovations
would need to take place.
"The lack o f covered b ike racks
around the public buildings
is seen as the biggest deficit,"
T h o m a s s a i d . " R a c k s w o u l d
need to be expanded to
h o l d m o r e b i k e s . S e c u r e a n d
covered parking for residential
areas is also on the radarl '
In addition to George Fox,
the City of Newberg is looking
to make the area more bicycle-
friendly, and more bike lanes
are expected for this spring.
According to the City of
Newberg Planning Depart
ment, there wil l be an event
surrounding the new bike
lanes in town, in conjunction
w i t h s a f e r o u t e s t o s c h o o l s .
The lack of covered bike racks has not dissuaded some students from using bikes on
c a m p u s .
Photo by LEVI BOWERS | The Crescent
Women o f f t o t he F i na l Fou r
Photo by SHARAYAH GRACIANI | The Crescent
Come show your support for the women's basketball
team. Live streaming of the game will be shown on Friday
in the Klages Dining Hall at 2:00 p.m. Depending on
the Bruin's advancement, Saturday's game will either be
streamed live in Wheeler at 1:00 p.m. or 4:00 p.m. Photo by SHARAYAH GRACIANI | The Crescent
Upcoming
H o m e
E v e n t s :
M e n * s T e n n i s
March 17 vs. Pacific
1:30 p.m.
W o m e n ' s
S o f t b a l l
March 17 vs.
Pacific Lutheran (DM)
Noon & 2 p.m.
March 18 vs. Pacific Lu
t h e r a n
(DH)
Noon & 2 p.m.
W o m e n ' s
T e n n i s
March 16 vs. Lewis and
C l a r k
4:00 p.m.
Locat ion /Time TBA
4 f e a t u r e _
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Running Start: comparing the college experience
B y C H E L S E A 5 0 WA R D S
Crescent Staff
Running Start and "College
In the High Schoor programs are
becoming popular options for stu
dents to earn college credit prior to
graduating high school. Most stu
dents begin these programs their
junior year of high school at com
munity colleges and earn credits
they will be able to transfer to a
college or university.
Spencer Eager, a pitcher on the
current George Fox University base
ball team, came to George Fox Uni
versity after taking several college
courses at local community col
leges.
"It gave me the chance, while I
was in high school, to have a taste
of what college might look like, the
level of participation that profes
sors would expect from me," said
Eager, "it was really good to have
those college level courses while in
high school because I had to priori
tize a lot more, especially being an
a t h l e t e . "
In addition to helping high
school students prepare for college
classes, programs like Running Start
ailow for more flexibility when se
lecting classes, as most Running
Start programs help students com
plete general education require
m e n t s b e f o r e e n r o l l m e n t .
"It was super helpful because it
allowed me to get into the classes I
wanted and not take gen. eds.," said
Josh Riedel. Riedel is finishing his
second year at George Fox Univer
sity and is studying psychology and
philosophy. He plans on graduating
wi th the c lass o f 2013.
Running Start programs also
allow 18 and 19-year-old students
to earn degrees and enter their first
year as undergraduates with two
years of college already completed."It's really nice with flexibility in
classes. I had my associate's degree
when I came here," said Kyle Maki.
"So, that waved out basically all of
my gen. eds., except for a couple of
Bible classes."
Maki is graduating this spring
after studying biology at George
Fox University for three years. She
hopes to continue her education at
the University of Washington.
The Head Start college pro
grams give high school students
access to college classes at a frac
tion of the cost, so the education
savings are appealing to many stu
d e n t s .
" I w a n t e d t o s a v e t i m e a n d
money, because i knew I'd end up
at a private school and high school
Just wasn't cutting it for me... I
needed something a little more rig
orous to prepare me for a private
school," said Riedel. "Especially if
you know what you're doing, itsnice to come in and take the classes
you want to take and save that time
and the money."
There are some negative
aspects to the Running Start programs. Most students attend classesat community colleges away from
their high school campus and there
fore miss out on some high school
experiences.
"Looking back, I wish I would
have taken at least one class there
[at high school]," said Riedel, "and
at least have been a presence there
because my faith really grew my
Junior and senior year. I wish that
that time I was growing closer to
the Lord, I would have been able to
be more of an influence at my high
school, but I also played basketball
and baseball at the high school."
Being thrown in to upper
division courses the first year at
a university can be a challenge
for students from Running Start
programs. "It was overwhelm
ing Jumping into 300 level classes
my first day at a four year school,"
said Riedel. "It was overwhelming
at first, but it was also really good
because It kept me on my toes and
I had to learn right away how to be
disciplined in my classes and really
study."
Yet, the benefits seem to out
weigh the negatives for those who
have participated in the programs.
Saving money, having class flex
ibility, and graduating early are the
appeals to transferring in credits
from these Head Start college pro
grams. "Part of me wishes I could
stay four years, but part of me is
glad I'm graduating. I'll be ready to
graduate next year," said Riedel.
A c t S i x s c h o l a r s s e l e c t e d
By LEVI BOWERS
C r e s c e n t S t a f f
The newest pool of Act Six
s c h o l a r s h a s b e e n c h o s e n f o r
George Fox University. This year,
s e v e n s t u d e n t s w e r e s e l e c t e d f r o m
Portland and surrounding areas.
What is Act Six, though? Many
of us hear about it, but we do not
really know what the program is.
According to Shelley Yonemura,
d i r e c t o r o f M u l t i c u l t u r a l S t u d e n t
Programs, "Act Six is about seeking
l e a d e r s w h o a r e i n v o l v e d i n t h e
communities, want to come to GFU
to make a di fference in our com
munity, and, once they graduate,
that they'd desire to go back into
the i r home commun i t i es and use
their skills and gifts to improve their
area."
According to actsix.org, "Act
Six is the northwest's only full-
tu i t ion , fu l l -need urban and com
munity leadership scholarship."
The program does not stop here,
though. In order to keep this schol
arship, the recipients must stay
active in leadership and maintain
good academic standing.
Earning this scholarship is no
Cakewalk, e i ther. There are three
phases that students must go
through In order to be considered.
In phase one, students must fill out
an application and complete seven
essays .
If they make it past this point,
students wil l go on to phase two.
A group interview is usually held at
a Portland high school. Here, over
200 students compete with one
another for a full ride to a college
or university in the northwest.
T h e s t u d e n t s w h o m a k e i t
to phase three are invited to
campus. Only twenty students
are invited for campus interviews,
and this year, only seven students
w e r e s e l e c t e d t o r e c e i v e t h e
scholarship at George Fox. The
competition is fierce.
This year's Act Six scholars are
Oscar Gomez from Newberg High
School, Asia Mayo-Greene from
Roosevelt High School, Janet
Dan from Parkrose High School,
A u s t i n O ' N e a l a n d J e s s i c a R i v e r a
from David Douglas High School,
N a n c y V a z q u e z f r o m F o r e s t
Grove High School, and Joshua
Cha from Benson Polytech High
S c h o o l .
Slappy Cakes: create
your own pancakes
Last minute Spring Break ideas
B y A L E X I S C H R I S T O P H E R S O N
Crescent Sta f f
Spring Break is coming up in
Just a couple of weeks and stu
dents all over campus are rushing
to figure out their mid-semester
holiday plans. In our last issue of
The Crescent, we included a blurb
a b o u t f u n d e s t i n a t i o n s w i t h i n
driving distance of Newberg. Here
is an expanded look into entertain
ing destinations for your spring va
c a t i o n .
Let's start in Oregon. You could,
of course, always stay in Portland.
Portland is a great city, with great
shops, restaurants, shows, and fun
m u s e u m s a n d e x h i b i t s . T h e r e ' s
Pioneer Square, Washington Park,
Oregon Zoo, the Pearl District,
Chinatown, the Rose Garden, and
OMSI, all easily accessible. The MAX
can take you almost anywhere you
need to go. And for out-of-towners,
that no-sales-tax thing Is a super
swee t dea l .
Getting outside of the city,
Oregon is a wonderland of hiking,
camping and retreats. The Colum
bia River Gorge is Just an hour and
a half drive and offers a wealth of
hiking that includes Multnomah
Falls. Along the Gorge are opportu
nities for water sports: windsurfing,
fishing and white-water rafting.
Further into Oregon is one of
my favorite places in the world:
central Oregon, including Bend,
Sisters, and Sunrlver. Rent a condo,
spend the week backpacking or
camping at the base of the Three
Sisters Mountains, or just spend
some relaxing time at an Inn in
Bend. Each town offers a relaxing
atmosphere with all manner of fun
outdoorsy activities to please anyvisitor. Horseback riding, canoeing,
white water rafting, rock climbing,
hiking, camping, biking, and moun
tain climbing; it's all there. Take Into
cons idera t ion tha t there w i l l s t i l l
be a great deal of snow in the area,
making these activities particularly
chilly. But If you're adventuresome
no matter the temperature, enjoy
the great outdoors!
Outside of Oregon you can go
north or south. Let's start by going
north. Up north is Washington State
and Canada. A quick three and a
half hour drive from Portland is the
city of Seattle (Beware of the au
thor's bias towards Seattle). Seattle
is in the center of some of the best
things to do In Washington.
The city itself has a lot to offer.
Get yourself a CItyPass for $70
and you'll have access to the zoo,
the aquarium, the Boeing Flight
Museum, the Space Needle, a Puget
Sound cruise and the Pacific Science
Center. Visit Pike Place Market and
the pier on the waterfront, or go
into the center of the city for shop
ping and visit the original Nord
strom flagship store.
Outside of the city, you can find
small, quaint towns. My favorite is
d o w n t o w n E d m o n d . L o c a t e d o n
the Puget Sound, the town features
a rustic theater and many inviting
shops and restaurants.
Out of town entirely, there
are innumerable hiking paths and
camping spots. Deception Pass andthe surrounding areas offer plenty
of opportunities.
Further north is British Colum
bia, Canada. Three main city at
tractions are within easy distance:
Vancouver, Whistler and Victoria.
Vancouver is a city just past
the Canada/United States border.
The city has several waterfront
areas that offer many restaurants
and shops. Outside of Vancou
ver, there are various hiking and
outdoor activity outfits. Indian
Arm offers sightseeing cruises,
the VanDusen Botanical Gardens
offer nice walks, and the Capllano
Suspension Bridge gives visitors
the opportunity to see the lush
Pacific Northwest rainforest.
Slightly further north is the
resor t town o f Whis t le r, do t ted
with shops, restaurants, hotels;
and many other opportunities for
skiing, horseback riding, sledding,
biking, hiking, and zip-lining.
Further west, you can visit
Victoria, the capital of British
Columbia. Take the Vic tor ia
Clipper across the Sound from
Port Angeles, WA. Have tea at
the Empress Hotel; take a horse-
drawn carriage ride through the
city; visit Butchart Gardens (pro
nounced bu-chart) for a walk
through their display gardens.
If, instead, you choose to
head south, California and the
southern Oregon coast await
you. The drive along the coast to
northern California is worth the
dr ive.
Once you hit California, the
drive only gets better the further
south you go. You'll first run into
Mount and Lake Shasta. Around
this area, too, are the famous
Redwood Forests. More hiking,
camping and tree climbing await
you at any of these destinations.
Going further south, you'll
run into San Francisco, the ocean
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Pancakes on the tafaletop grill.
B y S A R A H B R A S E
Crescent Sta f f
Imagine going to a restaurant
where upon walking through the
door, you are handed the ingredi
ents and spatula to prepare your
own food. You suddenly become
the head chef. Creativity and art
istry are wholly up to you. Slappy
Cakes, a build-your-own pancake
eatery in Port land, a l lows th is
unique experience for the aspiring
c a s u a l c o o k .
After hearing many great
reviews, a couple friends and I
decided to check It out ourselves.
We arrived at 12:30 p.m. on a
weekday, after the morning crowdand were seated at a wooderl
booth among other late breakfast
e a t e r s .
The ambiance was comfortable
and homey. A flat metal griddle was
built into each of the center table-
tops, already hot and ready for usto begin our pancake creations
We scanned the simple menu
which provided a great variety of
alternative breakfast dishes in addition to pancakes. Deciding to build
our own pancakes at our table the
v^ aitress gave us a quick rundownof the three simple steps to creat
ing our personalized pancakes
bottle of batter: buttermilk, whole
grain, peanut butter, sweet potato
gluten-free, or vegan. Step two-Pick your fix-Ins. From sweet mlx^ssuch as chocolate chips, fruTt andnuts, to savory choices like bacon
cheese or sausage, vou aro 'vided With a variety of chorcert°o
fWith yoT^!sonalized pancakesFinal step: Piek your toppings.
Photo by SARAH BRASE | The Crescent
Will you choose honey, peanut
butter, yogurt, chocolate syrup,
whipped cream or maple syrup?
After ordering, the waitress
came by our table and spread oil on
the top of the griddle while giving
us tips for cooking our pancakes
to perfection. A few minutes later,
she returned with our ingredients.
Handing each of us a spatula, the
waitress left and the rest was ud to
u s !
We settled on a bottle of butter
milk and peanut butter batter. Each
of us ordered a topping: chocolate
chips, bananas and nuts. We tried
different combinations of ingredi
ents and became creative with our
pancake art. Cooked to a golden
brown perfection, it was time to cri
tique our own creations. Absolutely
delicious! My favorite was the but
termilk batter with chocolate chips
and hazelnuts.
Before you get overambitious in
choosing your ingredients, remember that all ingredients are sold a la
car^ : everything is priced separate-The bottles of batter range fromto three dollars each, Ld the
tix-m toppings cost a dollar or two
a piece.
Monday through^ S a t u r d a yand Sunday 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. Slappy
srrel. ^^246 SE BelmontScor^ m 'u."-' definitely
eaten/to" * tinique pancakesavo7 Given the fresh,savory ingredients for delicious pancakes, you won't be disappointed.
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Blue Like Jazz opens at SXSW
B y M E G A N
ARMENTROUT
Guest Contributor
"Sometimes you have
to watch somebody love
something before you can
love it yourself. It is as if
they are showing you the
way." said Donald Miller,
author of"Blue Like Jazz"
If you're anything like
me, the book "Blue Like
Jazz" spoke to you in such
a way that you would
never be the same again.
My copy is worn out and
highlighted all over, and
I've read it more times
than I can count.
Donald Miller has a
heart of grace and a raw
sense of beauty that I
hadn't seen before, so
when I heard that "Blue
Like Jazz" was going to
be t ransformed in to a
m o v i e , I w a s s i m u l t a n e
ously worried and excited.
After waiting a year to find
out when the release date
would be, I decided not to
get my hopes up. The book
Itself IS more of a colectionof essays and thoughts, so
my first thought was "howcan they make a movie out
of his thought process?"
I recently had the
chance to see an early
^ t^oenlng for the moviethat is set to hit major
cities on April 13. Portland
hosted The Justice Confer
ence this year and had a
booth for "Blue Like Jazz."
My friends and I signed upto see the early screening
(free of charge!) sched
uled after the conference
that day. We received our
confirmation e-mail to tell
us that we were on the list
and after the conference,
headed to see the movie.
Without giving any
thing away, I loved whatdirector Steve Taylor did
with the movie. I had
watched an interview
with Miller prior to watch
ing the screening and ac
cording to Miller, certain
parts of the book were
omitted for a better film
experience. The movie is
much different from the
book; however, a few simi
larities remain intact.
The storyline Is differ
ent and mainly focuses on
his time at Reed College
as a freshman instead of
a student simply auditing
classes in his later years.
The saving grace for me
was that they still kept
Penny, Sexy Carrot, Don
the Astronaut, and the
Confession booth. I really
appreciate what they did,
and it still conveyed the
central message of the
book: experiencing God in
a new way.
The movie is raw and
beautiful like the book—it
is simply portrayed in a
different way. "Blue Like
Jazz" can be seen at the
Baghdad Theater in Port
land beginning April 13.
Gather some friends and
make a night out of it. In
order for "Blue Like Jazz"
to be shown at other the
aters, its popularity on its
premiere night must be
subs tan t i a l . "B lue L i ke
Jazz" is definitely a must-
see for our generation.
As Dona ld M i l l e r once
said in an interview, "It
isn't a Christian movie, it
is a movie about a Chris
t i a n . "
"The movie is raw and
beautiful like the book-it
is simply portrayed in a
different way"
Josh Garrels to perform
in benefit concert The cost of movies around Newberg
B y J E S S I C A S TA N TO N
Crescent Sta f f
Artist Josh Garrels, described
as a "surf- infused, Afro-Caribbean
hip-hop with southern spirituals,"
will come to George Fox and jam
for students. Garrels is set to come
play March 19 from 9 to 10:30 p.m.
in the Bon .
The benefit concert hopes to
encourage donations from students
f o r C h r i s t i a n o u t r e a c h s e r v i c e s :
Urban Services and James Project.
To watch Garrels perform, students
have the choice of joining together
with three or four other friends and
purchasing a sleeping bag, socks,
beanies, or supplies for Urban Ser
v i c e s .
The Assoc ia ted Student Com
munity has contributed $1,000
to Urban Services and the James
Project so that Garrels can be a part
of our campus for one night.
As the M iss ions Coord ina to r,
Pleper Wise was first introduced to
Josh Garrels through Andrea Cren
shaw, director of Outreach and
S e r v i c e .
"He is super down to earth and
was eager to work with us," said
W i s e .
Originally from the Portland
area, Garrels has produced six
albums. The last one was released
in June 2011, titled "Love and War
and the Sea tn between."This album
was available without cost through
an Internet downloading service.
To date, approximately 75,000
copies of Garrels's songs have
been downloaded. Garre ls chose
not to sign with a major label, and
ins tead , f ounded h i s own mus i c
label company called Small Voice
Reco rds i n 2008 .
In an online biography at www.
cdbaby.com, Garrels confides in
the reason behind his work. "Bread,
wine, water, oil, good fruit: These
will help heal humanity, and my
hope is to help serve some of these.
I may not always be sure of myself,
of my aesthetics, of my poetry, my
decisions, but I know that this is my
pursuit."
ASC Christian Services will be
selling tickets and taking donations
March 14 to March 16.
B y N I C K S H AW
G u e s t C o n t r i b u t o r
Last year, approximately two
billion movie tickets were sold In
America at an average price of
$10 .20 . Tha t means Amer i cans
spent about $20 billion seeing
m o v i e s .
Sadly, at such a high admis
sion price, it is difficult for us
college students, with our non-
disposable incomes, to be a part
of this mad spending spree. Such
a disadvantage Is especially dif
ficult if you are a movie lover or
film geek—like me—and want to
see a new movie every weekend.
But fret not! We are fortunate
enough to live close to a growing
film community. The result: a
variety of affordable ways to
enjoy the movies we love so
m u c h .
In Newberg alone, there are
two theaters that offer admission
at a discounted price: the Cameo
Theater and the Twin Cinemas/
D r i v e - I n T h e a t e r . A r e t h e s e
theaters worth the discount,
though? The Cameo Theater,
which opened back In the 19305,
shows Its age with a cool xetxo
fee/, but lacks a bit with its poor
quality projectors and subpar
sound system. In addition, the
tickets are not much of a discount
at $7 apiece, and they only show
one film at a time.
When considering qua/ity,
t h e T w i n C i n e m a s a r e n o t
much better. The screen rooms
t h e m s e l v e s f e e l a b o u t a s
shady as an adult movie theater
( n o t t h a t I w o u l d k n o w w h a t
those are like), and the chairs are
very uncomfortable. The screens
are not very large and the image
is Incredibly grainy. The sound
systems, too, do not add any
thing to help the film experience.
On a positive note, admission at
Twin Cinemas is only $5, and the
theater shows two movies simul
taneously.
If you do not mind paying a
bit more, Cinetopia in Beaverton
will not disappoint on quality.
While the price of a ticket Is steep
1310501, the experience Is satlsfy-
\nq.The screen rooms VvaNeX^xqe
leather chairs that lean bacK air
conditioning, and are incredibly
spacious. The screens are as large
as 50 feet and the projectors are
top of the line, producing 2K res
o l u t i o n .
The premium sound systems,
too, add much power to the cin
ematic experience. If you do
not mind paying the price and
making the drive, Cinetopia is the
best movie experience you can
find in the Pacific Northwest.
Movies are not the cheap
est form of entertainment for a
college student, but they sure are
fantastic. If none of these options
helped, do not forget to check
out one of the many Red Box
kiosks surrounding the Newberg
area, where you can rent a movie
for $1.20 per night.
Happy film watching.
Spanish chapel trying to grow
By TORI NUNNENKAMP
Crescent Staff
In the flood of possible chapel
credit opportunities, students often
overlook monthly Spanish chapel.
Michelle Gonzalez, a junior music and
biology Interdisciplinary student, Is
trying to change that. As the head or
ganizer of Spanish chapel, Gonzalez
is working on organizing and improv
ing the experience for students.
"The first most attainable goal is
to do Spanish chapel at least twice a
month and to more strongly estab
lish Spanish chapel on campus, said
G o n z a l e z . . ,
Spanish chapel folows a similarpattern to that of English chapel
However, the entire chapel,
worship to the sermon, is 9'ven
Spanish. Both native andSpanish speakers atend and volun
t e e r .
Students in Spanish classes are
sometimes required to go to chapel,
but the size of the crowd Is generally
much smaller than regular chapel.
Spanish chapel has always provided
Spiritual Life credit for students who
attend, but for the first time, it was
put on the 2011/12 Spiritual Life cal
endar.
A native Spanish speaker born in
Puerto Rico, Gonzalez collaborates
with Jamie Neavill, a sophomore
Spanish major. Neavill will likely takeon some of the responsibility after
Gonzalez graduates next year.
The Spanish department pays
for the expenses of chapel, including
equipment and scheduling fees. As
teacher assistants in the Spanish de
partment, Gonzalez and Neavill arealso paid for the hours they spend
preparing chapel.More, Gonzalez stands as the
head worship leader of the growing
Spanish chapel band. The rest of the
chapel team is comprised of volun
teers. Gonzalez s ta tes that one of
her goals in the distant future "is for
our worship team to train/mentor
worship teams at Spanish churches
that are in need of a worship band."
The main difficulty for Spanish
chapel Is finding speakers willing to
give a sermon In Spanish. Outside
pastors, George Fox students, and
Gonzalez's father have been asked to
speak to George Fox students.
"My biggest goal is to make
Spanish Chapel a place where stu
dents can worship and engage with
God in an intimate way," said Gqnza-
lez.
Everyone is welcome to Spanish
chapel, and Gonzalez looks forward
to Inviting the Newberg community
soon. Anyone interested In volunteer
ing can contact Gonzalez directly at
mgonzalezramos09@georgefox.edu.
Fox F i lm Fes t i va l
B y M A K E N Z I E D AV I S
Crescent Staff
Stay on the lookout for the 14 annual Fox Film Festival April 13 and 14. Presented by George Fox University's
Cinema and Media Communications (CMCO) Depart
ment, this festival will showcase the best work from the
CMCO majors.
The films will be screened at the Newberg Cameo
Theater on April 13, followed by an Oscar-style Awards
show hosted in Bauman Auditorium on April 14. To
watch the student's films at the cameo, tickets are for
sale (cash only) at the door, $4 for one or $6 for two at
4:30 p.m.
This year, Robby Larson and Valerie Rogers will host
t h e e v e n t .
"People should come because the students in the
CMCO department have created some really awesome
stories through the medium of film," stated chair of the
Fox Film Festival, Carissa Hoffman.
Hoffman added, "we've got a car chase scene, two
zombie movies and we've got one about high schools....
It will be really exciting, really professional quality."
To stay updated on everything Fox Film Festival
related, follow The Crescent on Facebook and Twitter.
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Remember the Sabbath...
even when you^re in college
By SARAH BRASE
Crescent Staff
In a recent sermon at Solid Rock
Church, I was reminded of the for
gotten truth that God values rest-
yes, even today in 2012 where to-do
lists and technology vie for our at
tention more than ever. In fact, God
values rest for His people so much
so that He created and command
ed a day of rest each week which
would come to be known as the
S a b b a t h .
"Remember the Sabbath day by
keeping it holy. Six days you shall
labor and do all your work, but the
seventh day is a sabbath to the
Lord your God" (Exodus 20:8). There
it is. Spelled out clearly. By God
himself. Number four on the list of
the Ten Commandments. However,
t h i s c o m m a n d m e n t s e e m s t o b e
easily read over and assumed that
somehow it doesn't pertain to our
iives today. I mean how could it?
W h e n w o u l d w e h a v e t i m e t o r e s t
when we must meet deadlines for
school, run errands, go to work, be
at practice, have relationships, and
on top of all of that deal with the
unexpected day-to-day events that
plead for our undivided attention?
In a technologically savvy world, we
are taught to keep ourselves busy.
Always on the go. You snooze, you
lose. But doesn't there come a time
for all of us, when every fiber in our
being cries for a moment, a day
even, of complete rest and renewal?
Our bodies are worn out, exhausted
from a full week of work and school
and we are forced to face the deep
realization that as much as we were
created to work, we were also made
t o r e s t .
If you are anything like me, rest
is something your body deeply
desi res but your mind constant ly
fights. I have a hard time com
pressing the continuous list of
things I could be doing instead of
resting. But the mere fact that my
body craves rest, makes me think
that it's God-given, written in our
DNA. Think about it. When we are
fighting rest, we become stressed,
fatigued, and irritable, and conse
quently, our relationships suffer.
G o d c a l l s u s t o " R e m e m b e r t h e
Sabbath"simply because we forget.
Internet: free, free, free
The Hebrew word for Sabbath
is shabbat, which means to cease,
to end, or to rest. The Pharisees
corrupted the true meaning of the
Sabbath by creating a list of rules
and regulations to follow, ensuring
everyone obeyed this command
ment. Once again, Jesus combats
the legalistic view of the Pharisees
by saying, "The Sabbath was made
to meet the needs of people, and
not people to meet the require
ments of the Sabbath."
Put simply, the Sabbath is a gift.
A blessing really, to be able to take
a day of rest from the work God
has called you to, and celebrate
God's creation, thank God for what
He's given you, spend time in His
word, and enjoy the world God has
created. This may look different for
everyone, but the purpose is still
the same: to find rest in unplugging
our distractions and deeply focus
ing on God.
I believe once we experience
the Sabbath for what it was truly
made to be, it won't be something
we'll be asked to do twice, but it will
become just as much part of our
week as the other six days of work.
It will be a day you look forward to,
and can't wait to enjoy.
So, choose a day to Remember
the Sabbath. Celebrate a full week
of hard work . Turn o f f the smar t
phone, TV, computer, ipod, and
whatever e lse creates a sense of
busyness in your life. Throw away
the to-do list, and don't feel guilty.
Besides, the same Creator who gave
us the work to do, also commands
u s t o r e s t .
"The Sabbath was made
to meet the needs of
people and not people to
meet the requirements
of the Sabbath."
By SERGIO CISNEROS
G u e s t C o n t r i b u t o r
Growing up in the twenty-first
century, I am spoiled by being
totally free on the Internet. I am
able to say anything without any
consequences, acquire any infor
mation—free of charge—and I
can download v ideos and songs
without any costs.
There is no censorship, and
media, like Facebook and Twitter,
have the power to destroy repu
tations of whoever is promoting
cybernetic restrictions. Yet, there
exist notable attempts by govern
ment au tho r i t i es a i l a round the
world to restrain our cybernetic
liberty.
Tbe rebe l l i ons i n Tun i s ia ,
Egypt, Libya, and Syria, for
example, have all been pos
sible thanks to Twitter. Twitter's
facilitation of "retweeting" has
turned a shout of protest into a
national cry with a single click.
In years past, this same discon
tent existed. However, there was
no Twitter in any of these coun
tries until 2006, and therefore, no
political discourse by the common
people.
The protesting students in
Chile, the "indignados" of Spain,
and the manifestations of peace in
Mexico all have their main ally: the
Internet. No longer are there dicta
tors like Augusto Pinochet or Fran
cisco Franco, or a political party
like the Institutional Political Revo
lutionary, able to censor, detain,
and kill individuals for speaking
out and participating in public dis
c o u r s e .
The social networks have facili
tated a means of communication
to every citizen. This is new and
welcomed. Singers, authors, and
politicians who wished to knowwhat the people want no longer
have to speculate or imagine. This
longing to know can be easily satisfied by reading on a screen what
people are saying via the Web. Thisstream of communication has it
all: insults, rumors, compliments,
and affirmations. These feelings
and ideas are all being reported in
stantaneously, and anyone curious
to know can find out by simply
reading.
We are mistaken-to believe
that the Internet is completely
free without restrictions. In fact,
it is freer in some countries than
"This stream of
communication has
it ail; insults, rumors,
compliments, and
affirmations."
others. For example, try tweeting
about the oppression in Tibet and
you will see how the Chinese gov
ernmen t b l ocks t hose twee ts i n
M a n d a r i n o r C a n t o n e s e .
Yet another example is how the
Syrian government is beginning
to block any video demonstrating
resistance against the opposition.
Many are calling these acts by the
Syrian government "the first war
via YouTube." In Germany, it is pro
hibited to publish any source of in
formation defending or promoting
a N a z i m o v e m e n t .
The reality is that Twitter, Face-
book, Google, and YouTube, along
wi th other mediums, prohib i t
messages and Information categorized as "illegal" by different gov
ernments. Twitter, in an effort to be
more transparent than other com
panies, has a new policy where
they will notify you with a 'Tweet
Withheld" when your message or
tweet will be erased.
If this policy were being imple
mented before the Arab Spring,
who knows If the dictator Hosni
Mubarak would be behind bars
in Egypt. Twitter has the capabili
ties to knock down dictators and
monarchies and it is for this reason
that governments are threatened,
leading to the interest in limiting
c o m m u n i c a t i o n .
Technology Is neutral. Atomic
energy can generate electricity in
millions of homes or destroy cities
like Hiroshima and Nagasaki. It all
depends on how it is used. The
same can be said about the Inter
net. The grand difference Is that
the usage of nuclear weapons and
technology continue to be in the
hands of the government while
social networking and the Web
is everywhere and anyone with
access to a computer or mobile
device can plug in.
T h e I d e a o f a n a b s o
lutely free Internet is very attrac
tive and even revolutionary. I am
in f avo r o f m in imum l im i t a t i ons :
to protect children from pornog
raphy, prevent human trafficking,
and secure intellectual and artistic
property. But, what worries me are
the new efforts to limit political
d i scou rse ove r the i n te rne t and
social networks. Future democra
cies depend on a liberal freedom
of Information and a completely
open debate. Internet free, free,
free? Yes, yes and yes!
Google
From the inklings to the pub(lic), with love
B y H A N N A H A D D E R LY
G u e s t C o n t r i b u t o r
I blink rapidly as I step into the
shadowed hallway of the pub. My
eyes dilate in a hurried attempt to
adjust from the bright blue sky and
sunny streets of downtown Oxford.
A sharp wind blows leaves around
my feet as I shut the door after
me. I rub my cold hands, and my
skin tingles at both the welcome
warmth and the literary fame of the
small, beloved establishment.
So this is where it all started.
The boards o f the dark-wood
floor creak as I walk into the Eagle
and Child Pub, a small hallway
leading me to the central room of
the bustling establishment. Dating
back to 1650, this small public
house on St. Giles Street in Oxford,
England, had gained fame through
the regular visits of the Inklings
writing group, which included J. R.
R. Tolkien, his son Christopher, C.
S. Lewis, his brother Warren, and
the seven other central members;
the renowned writers used to fre
quent the tables of the Eagle and
C h i l d f r o m t h e 1 9 3 3 - 1 9 6 2 . A s I
e n t e r t h e m a i n r o o m — t h e h e a r t
of the pub—I run my hands along
the walls, imagining the figures
who had once cast shadows on this
wood.
It was here at the "Bird and the
Baby" (a nickname bestowed by
the Inklings themselves) that this
band of writers would discuss their
thoughts on literature and their po
tential story ideas. Here they would
mul l over each other 's unfinished
manuscripts and present their own.
Here Tolkien and Lewis would argue
over theology and its rightful place
in the world of literature.
Sitting down at one of these
tables in the "Rabbit Room" (as the
now central room is called), I watch
people bustle through either to the
b a r o r d o w n o n e o f t h e t w o b r o a d
hallways extending off of the room.
How on earth (or Middle Earth, for
that matter) d id Tolk ien formulate
the beauty of the Shire or Riven-
d e l l i n s u c h c h a o s ? H o w d i d L e w i s
h e a r h i m s e l f t h i n k a s h e c r a f t e d i n
beauteous detail the seven islands
visited by the crew of the Dawn
Treader?
Puzzled, I finger the uneven
surface of the wooden table, en
visioning It strewn with fragments
from The Horse and His Boy. and
The Hobbit. t had always imagined
Lewis, Tolkien, and the rest of these
literary pillars meeting in one of
the side rooms, someplace more
removed and private, with a corner
window booth comfortable enough
to sit for hours on end, sipping tan
kards of an autumn brew, blowing
smoke rings, creating new worlds
simply with words. How could they
have possibly done this in such a
hectic space?
As it turns out, the writers did
have that quiet haven "once upon
a t i m e . " I l e a r n e d l a t e r t h e " R a b b i t
Room" used to be in the back o f the
Eagle and Child, making the room
an ideally private place for such lit
erary creations and conversations.
However, upon the expansion and
"If there are stories such as
their's burning in the minds
and hearts of wr i ters. . .
no amount of daily public
house mayhem will stop
it..."
remodeling of the pubiic house in
1962, the intimate nature of the in
klings' favorite space was invaded,
rendering good discussions and
tiebates impossible.
I unders tand the i r sen t imen ts
entirely. I frown slightly as 1 sit at
my side table, listening to the bois
terous conversation of two college
fellows who burst into the room
and saunter up to the bar for a
couple of pints. Barely able to focus
on my own private reflections amid
their raucous banter, 1 can imagine
the frustrated creativity of these lit
erary giants In such an atmosphere.
indeed, after the 1962 renova
tions, the group of eleven regular
Inkling members reluctantly moved
their gatherings to the Lamb and
Flag pub across the street. A year
later, as if to compound the loss
of the traditional meeting space,
Lewis, the most central figure in the
group, died.
Sighing, I prop up an elbow onthe table and rest my head in my
hand, staring into the nearby fire
place that is cold from disuse. I long
to dig my hands into the ashes, as if
in hopes of finding the remnants of
a-discarded page or the refuse from
a pipe. Something to recover the
wonder of what once took place in
this space. I feel a momentary sense
of mourning for this sometime tran
quil atmosphere that had given
birth to other worlds, fantastical
stories, and unforgettable charac
ters—this beloved space now tres
passed, ravished by modernization.
As I stare at the hearth, the
noise and everyday commotion of
the pub drifts into a background
hum, and 1 see it.
The fireplace.
The fireplace at Bag End that
i l luminated the words on the won
drous and treacherous One Ring.
The fireplace into which young
Lucy Pevensie gazed as Mr.Tumnus
the fawn played his enchanting
fl u t e .
So that's how they did it.
If there are stories such as their's
burning in the minds and hearts
of writers, stories so ready to be
crafted and told, no amount of daily
public house mayhem will stop it.
Despite a change of place, despite
the loss of a key group member,
their stories will come through.
Their tales must be told.
"Here's your order, love. Cheers."
The lady from behind the bar sets
down my Earl Grey tea and a side
of "chips" (fries), her confidence and
busyness making the large teacup
rattle in its saucer as she leaves my
world of reverie and returns to her
own reality. I bite into a hot "chip"
and stir cream and sugar into the
tea. Gingerly, 1 lift my hand and
the steaming beverage in a private
toas t t o t he men ta l f o r t i t ude and
creative perseverance of Lewis,
Tolkien, and the rest, grateful they
embraced the world around them
in order to create beautiful, mysteri
o u s n e w o n e s .
Long live King AragornI Long
live Asian!
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Marriage? Meh...
By ALEX GAMEZ
Crescent StaffThere are different types of
love. As my friend has told me a
time or two, there Is the antiquat
ed romantic love, the Infatuated
love friendship love, family loveand love for pets or certain objects'like our cars or our favorite pair
of underwear. Love in ail of these
forms is perfectly fine. However,
its our—men and women's—per
petual need to find this love andend up as married couples that
troubles me.
When I first came to George
Fox. I heard of the Ring-by-Spring
tradition for first year students. As
young adults, the concept of mar
riage and "coupling up" on this
campus seems to be premature. Asan 18 year-old, the only thing on
my mind was academics and com
peting on my university's equestrian team in Virginia. Regardless,
"I refuse to allow
my happiness to be
contingent on a man's
presence in my life..."
the emphasis students at George
Fox put on marriage and making
that commitment to one person
is daunting. I guess what I'd like to
offer my readers Is the possibility
of other avenues men and women
can take that do not involve mar
riage. One's potential does not end
at marriage.
As I see some of my friends and
acquaintances becoming engaged
and committing themselves to
each o the r un t i l dea th do them
part, I can't help but resist the per
petual "Oh, congratulations. Finally,
you've gotten what you've wanted
all along!" As a woman, I admit that
I am in the minority when I say
t h a t i h a v e n o d e s i r e t o c o m m i t t o
a man for eternity. For myself, mar
riage is not a major destination: I
am my destination. My ambitions
and my relationship with myself is
what 1 continually invest in. To be
fulfilled, I think, is to invest in you
before any other. There is no one
else that will stand while others fall
to the wayside; there is no one else
that will be as committed to seeing
yourself happy as you.
The overwhelming response
might be: "Don't you want to be
happy? Won't you be lonely?" And
my answer to them would be: Defi
nitely not. I refuse to allow my hap
piness to be contingent on a man's
presence in my life. As proactive
human beings, I think our happi
ness resides solely with the choices
we make for ourselves, not on a
man or woman we bind ourselves
to. A husband would be a bonus in
my life, but I will not succumb to
considering my life empty if I never
marry. We are all whole people;
people don't make or break you,
you make or break you.
However, I understand that es
pecially at George Fox, the moral
question comes up to question my
attitude toward marriage. Stated
plainly, others ask, "What about the
sex thing?"
What about it?
I would rather not commit
myself before God—and this is the
key idea—so that I can temporar
ily live in harmony (or chaos) with
a man and have morally-sanctified
relations with him. Instead, i would
rather live by my own standards
and not lie to God about them.
Living by one's own moral compassin this respect is something that
speaks of character: to not lie
before God if you are at all unsure
you are able to make that promiseof commitment last. If you're not
sure, or you don't feel 'called' to
marriage, then don't. As William
Shakespeare once said, "Better well
hanged than III wed."
Look at it this way: a husband
or wife may add to your happiness,
but should not make or break it.
I will offer some kind of way of
moving forward for all of you who
may be wondering how anyone
could be happy without a marital
partner. In my experience, we are
only as happy as we make our
selves. People walk In and out of
our lives. We are daily at the mercy
of outside decisions that affect our
nation, our state, our city, our uni
versity, and our friends and family.
H o w e v e r , t h e c o n s t a n t r e m a i n s o u r
ability to see ourselves through
our lives with (hopefully) a sense
of optimism and purpose. Just as I
don ' t see a husband as essen t i a l t o
my life, I see my career goals as es
sential to my purpose; to commit
to something and to accomplish
something. Marriage does not
need to be on the agenda; it's just
one avenue you may consider
while navigating who you are and
what you want from your life.
Some may debase my ap
proach to marriage. I am not under
any Impression that some will
not, but I think for the purpose of
taking a bit of pressure off of my—
and your— shoulders, you might
consider that marriage as a desti
nation for every man and woman
is not the only destination that is
available to us. Should you, like
me, feel no inclination or desire
to seek out that kind of seemingly
perpetual destiny, I would encour
age you to feel no shame. You may
just have something else in store
for you that is equally fulfilling and
original.
facebook
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The "Hunger Games:" a story of grace
A "Hunger Games" movie poster
By BLAISE REAVEY
Gues t Con t r i bu to r
Many Fox students are raving
about the Hunger Games Trilogy,
and there is good reason for their
abounding praise. The futuris
tic setting engages the reader
on so many levels as it paints a
bleak picture of Panem's condi
tion. With only twelve "Districts"
remaining in the aftermath of a
civi l war between Distr icts and
the Capitol, the losing Districts
m u s t s e n d o n e m a l e a n d o n e
female representative to a gladi
a t o r m a t c h a s a c o n s t a n t r e m i n d
er of the Districts'uprising.
The beauty of the story is the
originality of the story Collins
writes and grabs the reader. Col/ins
is able to capture the simple and
infinitely complex depth of human
e m o t i o n a s t h e m a i n c h a r a c t e r
Katniss decides how much of her
soul to keep intact while desper
ately trying to survive. Collins is
able to express the depth of con
fusion as teenagers struggle to
survive in a system they had no
part in creating and suffer the con
sequences. Anger at the system
forcing children to wage war
against another for mere amuse-
"The book calls the reader
to see the moments where
a person chooses to act
in defiance against the
system..."
menf of the masses while paint
ing the depth of pain as Katniss
watches a dear f r iend d ie in her
arms. Anger, pain, and the ad
mittance of needing grace in the
deepest of trails.
One of the reasons why I loved
reading this book and the rest
of the trilogy was seeing grace
shining like a fire despite the
bleakness of the s i tuat ion. Even
when Katniss is at the end of her
Photo by GOOGLE IMAGES
rope, and has no hope to feed her
family, a boy gives her bread to
survive. The simple act of sharing
bread in time of need speaks
highly to the human condition as
Jesus says, "I am the bread of life'(
The boy is not Jesus by any means,
but Christ can be seen in the lit
tlest of actions. The book calls the
reader to see the moments where
a person chooses to act In defiance
against the system, and the readers
see a glimpse of the impact of Vittle
actions. Without the giving of the
b r e a d , Y. a t n \ s s w o u \ d n o t h a v e
Vwed to particXpate vn the V\unger
Games and show similar grace
to the grace she received, if you
have not read this book or trilogy,
I highly recommend it despite all
the hype It has received. It is well
deserved and can move your soul,
besides its secular beginning.
As one wise man once told me,
"There is nothing too secular that
it cannot be sacred." This book can
definitely speak to the sacred parts
of our lives if we let it.
The benefits and challenges of Lent
B y A L E X I S C H R I S TO P H E R S O N
C r e s c e n t S t a f f
Lent is an interesting season.
I participate every year to chal
lenge myself and to remind myself
of what Christ did and who He is.
Some years it's easy, other years it's
hard. Other years it's downright an
noying. But no matter how it feels
in the moment there is something
special about the time spent with
my King when I'm away from the
television, the internet or whatever
else i choose to give up.
This year has been interest
ing because I gave up more than I
usually do. Normally I try to cap it,
to keep to a minimum what I'll have
to go without for forty days. But this
year instead I got a little ambitious.
And boy has It been really hard.
Yo u n e v e r k n o w h o w m u c h
time you waste on the Internet
until it's thrown back in your face
like a party cracker announcing to
you "Look how much free time you
have now! What are you going to do
next?" And you know it's sad when
all you can really respond is "Well...
normally I'd be going on Pinterest
right now..."
That was the case for me this
year. Free time was not something
I expected when I jumped over-en-
thusiasticaily into Lent this year. And
of course as soon as I discovered the
free time, it got snatched right up.
All of that to say though, this
year's Lent has been different for
me. I gave up a good amount of in
ternet stuff and the two TV shows I
follow, and getting myself off the
Internet and away from cable TV
" I ' ve come to find
the fo rced c rea t i ve
c o m m u n i c a t i o n . . . t o b e
something much more
worthvYhile than spending
hours looking through
people's profiles..."
has been really good for me.
Last year, when I gave up Fa
cebook, it was mostly a nuisance,
considering that was the way I con
nected with my friends back home
and kept in touch with family. But
I've come to find the forced creative
communicat ion that the Facebook-
fast drives me to, to be something
much more worthwhile than spend
ing hours looking through people's
profiles and status updates.
And giving up TV shows... now
that IS a bit of a liberator. I'm a die
hard fan of Bones, and I enjoy fol
lowing the lives of the characters.
But TV shows take up a lot of time.
It's refreshing to have more time to
devote to real people. People who
actually Interact and who I get to
live life with... not whose lives i get
t o w a t c h .
I'll be the first to admit that Lent
was really hard at the start. It drove
me up the wall that I couldn't find
new crafts on Pinterest, or follow
the newest weddings on Green
Wedding Shoes. But as the weeks
have passed, it's gotten better. It's
not so not iceab le now. And I am
enjoying the extra time for more
"doing stuff" sort of things. I hope
this feeling of happy freedom lasts
ail forty days of Lent... ask me In a
couple weeks to see if I've lost my
mind yet.
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Beauty is not just skin deep
B y S T E P H E N K E N Y O N
G u e s t C o n t r i b u t o r
By now you have probably seen
the posters: pictures of us ordinary
people as we are with the words
"This is Beauty" underneath them.
But what is the message that is
trying to be sent?
With consumerism consuming
our world, advertisements and the
media continue to use people to
sell products. As they do so, they
also sell an image of what beauty
is. And with digital editing soft
ware becoming more and more
advanced, the image of beauty is
shifting farther from reality. Models
are getting skinnier and editing fills
in (or rather cuts out) the rest. The
result is that beauty is narrowed to
t h e u l t r a t h i n w h o h a v e u n r e a l i s
tic body proportions and "perfect"
s k i n .
This is the standard that people
in our society, particularly women
and girls, have to measure them
selves against. Women and girls are
led to doubt their own beauty, and
look down upon themselves, while
always trying to reach impossible
standards. No wonder eating disor
ders are becoming so prevalent!
What is more, through all this
the female body is being commodi-
fied (turned into a commodity). As
women are turned Into objects they
can be more easily bought and sold.
It fuels a mentality that perpetuates
sex slavery in our world that en
slaves 300,000 women and girls in
America alone, and over 27 million
people globally. Ironically, prosti
tutes often say that their pimps, the
ones who enslaved them, are the
only men who ever told them they
were beauti ful .
This is an injustice against hu
manity that cannot be allowed
to con t i nue . The re fo re , we as a
society must reclaim beauty. "This
Is Beauty" is a campaign, put on by
t h e I n t e r n a t i o n a l J u s t i c e M i s s i o n
chapter on campus, to do just that:
to remind our culture what beauty
actually looks like, it is a truth so
rarely heard that each one of us is
stunningly beautiful. I do not mean
merely that we are beautiful on the
"inside", but also that we are physi
cally beautiful: in our bodies, in our
faces, in our eyes, and in our smiles.
Indeed if we but saw how gorgeous
each of us is, we could never want
that fake image of beauty again.
We are beautiful as whole persons
each with a dazzling body, mind,
and spirit, which cannot be dis
m e m b e r e d a n d c o m m o d i fi e d f o r
the gain of others. We are each sub
jects, not objects, of our own lives,
endowed with beauty for the praise
of our Lord.
Our society must realize the
beauty of ail people, or our human
dignity is lost. A revolution to
reclaim the perception of beauty
must begin - will you lead the
charge? Will you see beauty in the
face of every person who surrounds
you?
Posters of "Beauty" hang in the Bruin Den
Photo by TYLER ZIMMERMAN | The Crescent
S P R I N G B R E A K :
Trips to take on the
week o f f o f schoo l .
Continued from page 4
city and home to the Golden Gate Bridge. Visit
the pier, Alcatraz Island, the Aquarium of the Bay,
take a Bay Cruise, or just browse the city itself.
Once into southern California, you'll hit Los
Angeles, Hollywood, San Diego and Anaheim,
home of Disneyland. If you can make it, hop
around the many theme parks: Disneyland,
California Adventure, Sea World, and Universal
Studios. Drive through Hollywood, visit the Getty
M u s e u m .
Or, journey even farther south and visit San
Diego.There, the San Diego Zoo and beaches are
a tourist boon. And if you feel so inclined, why
not just keep driving south to Mexico?
Happy traveling and a safe spring break.
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Azusa Pacific University's graduate programs
empower you to put compassion into action.
Prepare to make a difference.
Master of Social Work
■ Full-time and part-time options
For more inlbrmation, visit www.apu.edu/explore/msw/.
Graduate Psychology Programs
■ APA-accredited Psy.D. program
■ M.A. in Clinical Psychology with an emphasis in Marriage
and Family Therapy
" Alignment with current California licensure requirements
For more information, visit
www.apu.edu/exp(ore/graduatepsydiology/.
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